
Town of Burke  

212 School Street 

Planning Commission Minutes  

October 12, 2017 

6:30 P.M. 

Present: James Bentley, Keith Clark, Sean Montague, Abigail Montgomery, Travis 

Corey, Erik Phillps-Nania 

Meeting called to order by James. 

Abigail introduced herself; she is a supervisor for the Health Department. She is a nurse 

and likes to be involved in the community, she was on the Lyndon Planning Commission. 

She was welcomed by all! 

Motion to review September minutes was postponed till next meeting, the minutes hadn’t 

been sent out. 

Selectboard feedback on the Town Plan was discussed.  

The SB is looking for financial assistance, E. Darling Hill Road is an area of focus for 

pedestrian safety and is a priority for the Northern Borders Commission grant. 

The SB also ask that the Facilities and Energy Plan be more specific re: build out. 

SB also ask that the plan broaden its statements for additional options re: sewer & water. 

11/6/17 there will be a public meeting to review the Town Plan. 

 

Discussion ensued re: E. Darling Hill to include bicycle travel and pedestrian travel. 

 

Consensus was reached on language to amend the draft, James will craft changes and 

submit to the Selectboard and cc all members of the Planning Commisssion. 

 

Sean initiated discussion regarding central water and sewage, what does the town want? 

Consider drafting a survey to get to this issue, and create consensus based on the 

community response. This may come under the Task Force role, not the PC.  

 

Traffic and Trail Task Force 



Chris Emmons is leading this, next meeting is 11.17. James suggest working their 

findings into the PC purview? There are a lot of resources, how does the PC capture their 

input and productively contribute? 

 

Education Task Force 

The school is looking to expand (build a gym). There is an Act 250 situation with the 

wetlands. 

Discussion re: PC is open to working with all the task forces, the town plan is priority. 

Task force initiatives need to be worked into the town plan for collaboration and for grant 

proposals. 

 

Zoning Administrator Update:  

Travis is happy to be interim, there is no final date attached to his role. 

James will scan and send ZA resumes out for review. 

Travis reports that the advertising sign in E. Burke was approved, that a subdivision in E. 

Burke was in the works. He gets asked a lot of questions about zoning, 

 

West Burke Energy Plan buildout, discussion re: adapting an amendment to explore the  

potential to improve facilities via an engineering study. The board approves of the 

language, James will add this to the Town Plan Draft. 

 

Guest Erik Phillips-Nania spoke about creating input to the education task force to 

consider sustainability options. In general zoning often makes the highest standards 

difficult to implement. As District 46 ( Kingdom East) comes into play, there is a narrow 

opportunity for editing the plan and impacting the process. 

 

What zone is the school in? Town zones don't seem to identify a school zone, changing 

that designation would be a process; it would include everything in that zone and would 

involve petitioning the planning commission and a public hearing. If Erik needs more 

information it's suggested that he contact Alison Lowe at NVDA. 

 

Travis suggests that the higher standards / sustainability are in consideration at the School 

Task Force. There is general agreement that this issue is best addressed by the School 

Board. 

 

Emergency Planning in Burke: we don't have any place designated as shelter in case of a 

natural disaster. 



 

Flood Zone: Town Plan draft addresses this, it is an extensive plan. Burke is up to date. 

 

James motions to adjourn at 7:45.  

 

Respectfully, submitted,  

 

Valarie Desmarais 


